A Mobile Supercomputer, the Sky X7C provides a single GPU whose power can go up to 190W. With the Modular MXM3 GPU technology your laptop is fully upgradable; you can go from the GeForce GTX 1060 card and then upgrade to the GeForce RTX 2070 or 2080 card, it’s your choice. Your storage can go up to 24TB with four physical drives and your memory can go up to 64GB of RAM. The Socket LGA1151 CPU is 8 cores/16 threads and provides total upgradability up to Intel i9-9900KS whenever you are ready for it. The Sky X7C is 3.6 kg and has a 17.3” LCD screen with either a UHD, QHD or FHD resolution and a 144, 120 or 60Hz frequency. Imagine, all this is securely contained within a 1.6” thick case. With a TPM chipset, fingerprint reader and a Kensington lock, be comforted that all your data and your machine is secure wherever you go.

For the most discerning user, the Sky X7C provides a perfect balance of power and mobility. This all-round, GPU and CPU upgradeable, performer will run the most demanding games and professional software while keeping its cool. It has a completely illuminated, backlit keyboard which the user can customize with 7 different colors.
SPECIFICATIONS:

PROCESSOR  LGA1151 CPU | 8cores/16threads | up to Intel i9 9900KS

MEMORY  up to 128GB; DDR4-2133/2400/2666/3000; 4 memory sockets (128GB option requires TB3 port to be disabled)

GRAPHICS  GeForce RTX 2080, 2070, 2060 | GeForce GTX 1080, 1070, 1060 | Quadro P5000, P4000, P3000, MXM 3.1 slot; up to 190W | GPU upgradeable

DISPLAY  17.3 in | UHD 60Hz | QHD 120Hz | FHD 60Hz, 120Hz, 144Hz | supports total of four displays

STORAGE  up to 20TB with 4 drives | 2x M.2 PCIe Gen3 x4/NVMe/SATA3+ 2x 2.5”HDD/SSD (SATA3) | RAID 0/1/5/10 | supports Intel Optane technology

OS  Microsoft Windows: 10 | Microsoft Server 2018, Linux/Ubuntu

AUDIO  Sound Blaster X Pro-Gaming 360˚; external 7.1CH audio output; two built-in ONKYO Speakers (2.2W)+ Subwoofer (2.5W)

NETWORK  1Gigabit Ethernet RJ-45 LAN on-board | WLAN / Bluetooth; M.2 2230 slot. Killer DoubleShot E2500

PORTS  1x Thunderbolt 3 (USB 3.1 type C); 2x miniDP 1.3; 1x HDMI 2.0; 1x USB 3.1; 3x USB 3.0; 1x USB 3.0 (Powered USB, AC/DC); S/PDIF; Headphone; Mic; Line-in; RJ45(LAN)

WEIGHT & DIMENSIONS  3.9 kg / 8.58lb | WxDxH 418x295x39.9mm/16.72x11.81x1.6-inch
SKY X7C

LEFT PORTS:

- 1x RJ45 (LAN)
- 1x Thunderbolt3
- 2x USB 3.0
- 6-in-1 Card Reader

RIGHT PORTS:

- DC-in
- HDMI 2.0
- 2x USB 3.0
- 2x miniDP
- Mic. Line-in Line-out Headphones Kensington Lock

BACK PORTS:

- 2x miniDP
- HDMI 2.0
- DC-in